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Cos sheÂ’s the best I never, best I never had

David:
Sexy, lights low, 
Everybody looking as sheÂ’s running the show
Tight moves, right curves, 
Gotta get me closer to her 
5Â’9, looks fine,
Thinking bout drinking me a bottle of wine, 
To calm down, step back,
This girls going off the track

Bridge:
What I do to make her mine 
Ohh, any little thing to spend some time
ImaginationsÂ’ running wild 
Im going crazy, baby

Chorus: (all)
SheÂ’s so sexy IÂ’ve been fantasizing 
She be getting down with me in my reality 
She got me vibing, im rising, its hypnotising, 
Wish she knew I got it bad 
Cos she the best I never, the best I never had, yeah
yeah

Sparx:
Classy, cool breeze, 
I canÂ’t talk, I canÂ’t walk, I just freeze 
IÂ’m willing and able theyÂ’re telling me sheÂ’s
untouchable
But IÂ’m, not that type of guy to just hold it back 
My inhibitions they aint making my decisions
So I canÂ’t let it go, no

Bridge:
What I do to make her mine 
Ohh, any little thing to spend some time
ImaginationsÂ’ running wild 
Yeah, yeah, yeah

Chorus: (all)
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SheÂ’s so sexy IÂ’ve been fantasizing 
She be getting down with me in my reality 
She got me vibing, im rising, its hypnotising, 
Wish she knew I got it bad 
SheÂ’s the best I never, the best I never had

Justin:
IÂ’m going crazy, only u can save me,
YouÂ’re the only one I see, baby

Sparx:
Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, I tell ya why
Cos sheÂ’s the best I never, the best never had

Chorus (x2)
Sparx:
Ohh ohh ohh ohh,

Yeah yeah 
Oh no no no no, yeah yeah 
Cos sheÂ’s she the best I never, the best I never had
yeah yeah
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